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Tuesday, February 3 , 1998

Liberty University, Lynchburg, Va.

Falwell responds to Clinton's
accusations of conspiracy

Flames move
to 20-0 with
Radford win
The LU Lady Flames basketball team defeated Radford 79-66 Saturday night to
take over the number one
ranking in the Big South
Conference and raise its overall season record to a staggering 20-0. Here, Sharon
Wilkerson sets up the offense
For more on the Lady Flames
historic victory, please see
FLAMES, Page 10.

By MATT SWINEHART
Editor in Chief

SARENA BEASLEY

BCYOND 2000

Labs
receive
overhaul

B y BRYAN SHRTVER
Champion Reporter

Liberty's computer labs are in
the process of receiving a face lift
as the rooms are outfitted with
additional computers, programs,
printers and a color scanner.
In order to keep up in the race
for technology, 50 outdated computer models were removed and
replaced by Pentium II and Mac
G3 units.
In addition to the upgrades, a
service desk has been added to
create greater accessibility for
student questions. The desk is
expected to be open 24-hours a
day to assist with computer concerns and questions.
According to Maurice Zaffke,
Academic Information Technology Coordinator, additional
computers
should allow for
greater student
access. Instead
of waiting in
lines,
students
will have computer
accessibility at any
given time. To help with the
increase in student use, there
will also be more lab attendants
on hand to answer questions.
The new setup will allow the
lab to be opened one room at a
time in order to compensate for
user load. When there are not
many people, only the main room
will be available. However, as
users increase other rooms may
be opened to allow access.
Zaffke headed the board that
established the proposal for this
new lab. He is excited about the
new technology going into the
lab, and also stated that Dr.
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One week ago today, First Lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton sat down on NBC's Today
show to discuss the growing list of accusations against her husband. Instead of making excuses, she blamed the political right.
After eluding to a "vast right-wing conspiracy," Mrs. Clinton cited LU Chancellor Dr.
Jerry Falwell.
Falwell, Clinton said, is selling "videos,

accusing my husband of murder, of drug
running."
Mrs. Clinton encouraged viewers to "look
at the people involved here, look at their
motivations and look at their backgrounds."
In response to the allegations, Falwell
released an official statement, denying his
involvement in a conspiracy.
"Indeed, it is no secret that I have, on
many occasions, publicly disagreed with the
President's politics, and have also questioned his character and integrity," Falwell

said in the press release. "But I also believe
there is no shortage of critics, commentators
and prognosticated, and those who are
charged with dealing with this current matter don't need my opinions or predictions."
Some conservatives claim that Mrs.
Clinton's statement shows just how paranoid
the Clintons are. Larry Klayman, head of the
conservative organization, Judicial Watch,
said it was a "desperation ... Hail Mary pass."
Please see CONSPIRACY, Page 2
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Speed bumps to cut
down on speeding,
protect pedestrians

University
changes
graduation
specifics
B y CREIG RAIKES
Champion Reporter

By CREIG RAIKES
Champion Reporter

Students are finding new obstacles to
campus traffic. Liberty has added six
speedbumps around campus to slow
down traffic and make a safer walking
environment for pedestrians.
The bumps were added before the end
of last semester because of safety concerns. Liberty police were asked to look
into slowing down traffic on campus
because of the large amount of pedestrians on campus. After attempts at
radar control and other enforcement, it
was decided the most efficient method
of doing this would be to add speed
bumps.
"It's the best system for what we have
right now," Police Chief Donald T. Sloan
said.
The bumps were added around high
pedestrian areas, such as in front of
Marriot and other major walkways
around the circle. Warning signs have
been posted to warn drivers of speedbumps and the bumps have been painted yellow to differentiate them from the
surrounding asphalt.
Chief Sloan suggested that no speedbumps be added on to the main road
between the guard shack and the Vines
Center because of all the additional
traffic during football and basketball
games.
T h e speedbumps were added as a
safety measure," said Sloan. "It adds a
greater responsibility to the driver."
Each speed bump cost between $7580 worth of material and was installed
by Liberty workers.
Students are already starting to
speak out against the speedbumps.
Michael Kostiew, a dorm senator from
Dorm 8, had originally started a petiPlease see SPEED, Page 3

SHAWN ELDRIDGE

GO REST HIGH ON THAT MOUNTAIN — A Liberty motorist tests the margin
for error between his car and one of the newly installed speedbumps.

Please see COMPUTER, Page 3

Students graduating in May
of 1999 will no longer be able to
participate in commencement
ceremonies without completing
all of their credit hours.
Students participating In this
year's commencement will not
be affected by the new rules.
During this and previous
years, students with 6 or fewer
hours to complete could petition
the university to participate in
the commencement ceremonies
and complete their diploma during
summer
intensives.
Beginning in 1999 students will
no longer be able to complete
their degrees over the summer.
"We have an average of at least
one-third of students who do
not complete their degrees,"
Registrar Barbara Boothe said.
"Students often get married or
find jobs and don't complete
their degrees."
The dates for completing graduation applications will remain
the same; March 15 is the completion date for those wishing to
participate in this May's graduation.
Boothe also emphasized the
importance of students keeping
track of their credit hours.
"Students are given graduation checklists every semester
after they have completed 75
hours," Boothe said. "It is up to
the student to complete the
hours before May commencement."
The graduation checklist lists
what classes students are missing and how many hours they
need to complete. Currently,
120 hours are required to obtain
an undergraduate degree.

Debate begins season ranked No. 2
By BILL MEYER
Champion Reporter

FILE PHOTO

HOW TO ARGUE AND WIN EVERY TIME — The LU Debate
Team has once again established itself as a national power
with a second place ranking in the ADA ratings.

The Liberty Debate Team is in
the midst of yet another strong
campaign.
The
nationally
respected team is routinely
ranked above its competitors,
and this year is no exception.
The Liberty squad is currently
second in the nation, trailing
only Navy.
On the weekend of J a n . 18-19,
the team competed at the
George Mason University Patriot
Debate Tournament. It recorded

its second consecutive win at
American Debate Association
tournaments after sweeping
both the novice and the junior
varsity divisions.
The novice team of Nick Yingst
and Jared Woodard won their
division after topping the
University of Pittsburgh (Big
East), in the semifinals and the
Souteastern Conference's University of South Carolina In the
final round.
Novices Katie Walker and
Shanna Twigg advanced to the
semifinals and were the fourth

WordS QF Wt .
"... Zippergate,
Fornigate,
Interngate or whatever clever name
you can come up
with."
Matt tries to name
the President's woe.
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tournament of the season.
Over the winter break. Bill
Lawrence and Rob Burns finished fifth out of 80 teams at the
University
of
Southern
California Debate Tournament.
At the exclusive University of
Redlands
Round
Robin
Tournament, in which only the
top 21 teams are invited to compete, they tied for 15th. In this
tournament, they defeated such
powers as the University of
Kansas
and
Georgetown
Please see DEBATE, Page 3
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and seventh speakers, respectively.
The junior varsity teams of
Je'Mara Atwood, Leah Frazier,
Rochelle
Ringsmuth
and
Hannah Vick closed out the
junior division (winning first
and second place) in matches
against the University of South
Carolina and Boston College in
the semifinal rounds. Atwood
was the top junior
varsity
speaker at the tournament.
Ringsmuth finished fourth and
Vick fifth. Overall, it was the
most successful Junior varsity
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The trouble with our
~
phones
p|g. 5
Randy waxes eloquent —
on the outdoors
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Matt deciphers the lat- —
est Clinton scandal Dtf, II
Laurelei: Sumo +
Skating = Funny Dg,
Convocation:
Wed.—Dave Early (SEW)
Fri.—Dr. Falwell
Mon.—Earnest Easley
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Wingate offers
jobs for students,
lodging for parents
supply and demand," Hamel
said. A discount of approximately
15 percent, however, is routinely
The Wingate Inn, under con- given to people who are directly
struction since January of 1997, or indirectly affiliated with
officially opened its doors on Jan. Liberty.
5. Its location, just up the road
Hamel recommends making
from
Liberty's campus on reservations for major events,
Candlers
Mountain
Road, such as homecoming or graduaensures that the university and tion about eight months in
the hotel will foster a mutually advance. For parents who are
beneficial relationship.
dropping off students, a reservaThe general manager of the tion of one month in advance is
Wingate Inn is Liberty graduate usually considered safe.
David Hamel. The assistant genThe chain of Wingate Inns is
eral manager is Molly Mundy; intended to cater predominantly
also a Liberty graduate.
to business people. The amenities
The 131-room Wingate Inn is of these ultramodern hotels clearstrategically placed to accommo- ly reflect this. They offer business
date family and friends who will centers that are equipped with
be
attending
graduations. computers, Internet hookups,
Unfortunately, the rooms with faxes (no charge for sending or
two queen-sized beds have receiving) and laser printers. The
already been sold out for this hotel also has a conference room
year's graduation. However, 60 that can hold up to 125 people.
percent of the rooms are still
The Inn also furnishes luxury
available. Graduating seniors are items like 25-inch stereo televiadvised to secure reservations for sions, microwave ovens, refrigeratheir families as soon as possible. tors, coffee makers, ironing
The number is 845-1700 or 1- boards and even a safe for storing
888-4-WINGATE.
valuables.
"During graduation, the rates
The Wingate Inn also has an
are a little bit higher just due to indoor pool, a whirlpool and a fit-

By BILL MEYER
Champion Reporter

'Family' values: The King's Center 2. Shows begin a t 9:30
Players will present "Family p.m. and 12:30 a.m. and the
Outings: An Adventure In doors will open one half hour
Dating,
Courtship
a n d before each show. Tickets will
Marriage" in Fine Arts 134 on cost $2 in advance and $3 at the
Feb. 7 and 8 at 11 p.m. door and will be available before
Admission for the event is $2.
the show in the Reber-Thomas
Dining Hall. There are a limited
Skiing: The Office of Student number of tickets available.
life will sponsor three Tuesday
trips to Wlntergreen Resort on 'Our Town' auditions: The
Feb. 10,17 and 24. The deadline Department of Fine Arts will
to sign up is 4 p.m. the Friday hold auditions for the drama
prior to the desired trip, at "Our Town" on Monday, Feb. 19
which time a non-refundable at
6:30 p.m. in Lloyd
$15 deposit is required. Vans Auditorium (FA 134). Parts are
will be leaving the David's Place available for eight men and
parking lot at 3:30 p.m. each seven women.
Tuesday.
Basic Training: LU will be offer'Rocky': David's Place will b e ing a foundational discipleship
showing the film "Rocky" Feb. 6- course dubbed "Basic Training"
beginning Feb. 12. Dorm stu8. Times are as follows:
dents can receive information
Feb. 6—7:30 p.m.
on the course through their
9:45 p.m.
RAs: commuter students can
12 a.m.
receive information by contactFeb. 7—8:30 p.m.
ing the Commuting Student
10:30 p.m.
Office at extension 2824.
Feb. 8—9:30 p.m.
Valentine's Coffee House:
Student Life will hold its annual
Valentine's Coffee House on
Friday, Feb. 13 in Schilling

History Society: The History
Society will hold its first meeting
of the semester on Feb. 3 at 7
pjtn, i n T E 133.

FILE PHOTO

BE OUR GUEST—For months, the Wingate Inn construction project on Candler's Mtn. Road drew the attention of
LU students. The Inn opened its doors on Jan. 5.
ness center. For those with guaranteed reservations, there is a self
checking-in unit. Patrons using
this option will be dispensed a key
and furnished with a printout
that will direct them to their
room.
In addition to its technological
sophistication, the Wingate Inn
boasts the best ' views in
Lynchburg. The entire city is laid
out before guests, with 180

degree views of the mountain
range in the background.
Many Liberty students have
already taken advantage of the
Inn's close proximity and secured
jobs at the hotel. According to
Hamel, daytime positions are
available. The openings are generally clerical in nature. Those
interested are encouraged to
apply in person at their convenience.

Send postings a minimum of two weeks prior to the event to Jason Ingram c/o
Liberty Champion.

Conspiracy theory prompts
response from Falwell
"The Bible commands u s to
pray for our leaders, a command
transcends
politics,"
Falwell said recent revelations which
about the president have led to Falwell said. "I am urging milan inevitable environment of lions of Americans to put aside
media and public consummation. politics and invoke God's guid"It is easy to jump to conclu- ance for all."
When asked about allegations
sions about daily developments,"
Falwell said. "However, falling to of a conspiracy, John Whitehead
our knees in prayer will yield of the Rutherford Institute replied
"Show u s the facts; who conmore constructive results."
Falwell said he is praying for spired and where?"
Independent counsel Kenneth
the Clintons and for those
involved in handling the investi- Starr also responded, calling the
gations to act responsibly and conspiracy allegations "nonsense."
without malice.

Continued from Page 1

Goin' to the chapel?
Next week, t h e Liberty Champion will be
highlighting s t u d e n t couples planning marriage.
To be included in this issue, please submit:
A professional or candid picture of you
and your fiance,
Where t h e two of you are from,
Your majors,
The wedding date a n d location, and
your honeymoon plans.
Please label all photos so they can be
rerturned.
,, ,,,

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

champion@liberty.edu
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Wltn Purchase 01 a TUno-Up

$29.90*
6 Cyl. 44.90"
8 Cyl. 54.90'
• Some vans,
pickups, transverse &!
hard to tune engines j
additional
• Checking luel &
emission:, system
|
• Install spark plugs
|
• Inspect filters, belts
j
& hoses
I
• Check & set timing,
I
carburetor & speed •
• Measure exhaust
•
emissions
'
• 12000 ml,12 month J
guarantee whichever j
comes (irst
•

$44.90*
Labor

$34.90

Replace Oil Filters

Plus Parts
• Install new disc brake
pads only
• Inspect rotors Turning j
included.
4 Wheel
• Add fluid as needed
Alignment
• Inspect master cylinder!
& brake
Rear shims and
• Test drive vehicle
installation.
• Semi-metallic pads
add'l
Labor extra, it required.
• Some loreign cars,
tiucks & vans add'l

Lubricate chassis

$44.90

Coupon Exp. 2/23^8
Coupon Exp. 2/23/9U
OWdaTv A"State Moio7 Vehicle Inspection Station #6579
Gvuxul Swvicti d Hofjair-Moiu Than Just Our Name
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Pooh Videos
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www.biblicalministries.org
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CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE,

1

Boneless Bottom 8 Golden Ripe
Bananas
Round Roast

*****HELP NEEDED*****
Missionaries around the world
need your help this summer.
Contact: Biblical Ministries
Worldwide,
1595HerringtonRd.
Lawrenceville, GA
30043-5616
Ph: (770)339-3500
e-mail:
75534.546@compuserve.com
Check out our web site:

giveusfeedback
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Copyright 1997 Kroger Mid-Atlantic
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Computer
labs get
facelift

Reach out and touch someone ...or not

Move to Business Office
leaves phones in lim
•

Continued from Page 1

By CHRIS EDWARDS

Borek is behind the improvements wholeheartedly.
"Dr. Borek has been very supportive," Zaffke said. "Information technology is very close to
his heart."
While Zaffke said that it has
been very expensive to upgrade
everything, Borek asked to do
more than was proposed to
make the lab better.
Zaffke still sees many things
happening in the future. Among
them is a separate room for the
computer science majors to
work in on their own system.
There are also plans for small
rooms with computers hooked
up to overhead projectors for
multimedia presentation preparation.
Another feature of the new
labs is the addition of 12 MIDI
keyboards which will hook
straight into the computers with
programs to record and write
sheet music.

Champion Reporter

SHAWN ELDRIDGE

FROM THE DESK OF—Among the additions to the computer lab is an information desk intended to further aid
students with their assignments.

The signs adorning the walls of
the Student Service Center depict a
frustrated duck poised over a computer with a sledgehammer.
The signs express precisely the
feelings of some students toward
the latest bout of Telephone Office
computer problems. During a
move to the Business Office from
the Department of Communications building over the Christmas
break, a part in the telephone
office's computer was broken, leaving the campus without some necessary telephone services.
Incoming freshmen and new faculty members have been unable to
receive access codes, and students
without money on their accounts
at the beginning of the semester
have been unable to use their
access codes.
While the phones have been
exceptionally troubled during this
school year, problems after a move

are not a new phenomenon.
According to a former Telephone
Office employee, two prior moves of
the telephone equipment, has left
the system down for at least a
month.

"Once the system is
back up, calls will be
calculated and students will be required
to reconcile their
accounts."
—Evelyn Tomlin
Business Office Manager
According to Business Office
Manager Evelyn Tomlin, a fix is in
the works.
"The part has been ordered and
we hope to have the part in by the
end of the week (Jan. 30) and
have the problem fixed shortly,"
Tomlin said.

•

Students with active access numbers have been able to call off-campus with no difficulties, but Tomlin
warns that students should be
aware of the resulting phone
charges.
"The machine that is recording
the phone calls is right here in my
office and is operational," Tomlin
said. "Once the system is back up,
calls will be calculated and students will be required to reconcile
their accounts."
In addition to computer problems,
there is some extra adjustment
required with the move to the
Business Office. But, according to
Tomlin, students should not experience extra difficulties.
"An average of about 25 people
per day were going to the old
location ... definitely manageable," Tomlin said. "All of the girls
here will be trained (to assist students with telephone-related
matters) and we have hired
someone just for access codes
and telephone matters."

Debate team seeks to continue dominance
Continued from Page 1
University. Burns also had the
distinction of being the only
freshman to be invited to the
tournament.
The team's second-place ranking is based on cumulative points
earned at tournaments, and new
rankings come out three times a
year. The top-10 rankings as of
late January are as follows: 1.
U.S. Naval Academy (210 points),
2. Liberty University (203), 3.
George Mason University (171),
4. Boston College, 5. Mary
Washington, 6. Towson State
University, 7. Cornell University,
8. George Washington University,
9. Penn State University, 10.
Wayne State University.
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ALONG. BUMPY RIDE—The addition of six speedbumps
across campus has raised the ire of some students.

I"'
I

Earley, Memphis Swing
come home to share
gospel with students

According to Kostlew the
speed bumps are too large;
The average speed b u m p
should be 18 inches in width
arid three inches In height.
Any one of Liberty's speed
bumps are 36 inches in width
and 4 inches in height.
"Our request is that the
speedbumps be reduced in
size to make them safer for
the cars,' said Kostiew.

Hon against the speedbumps.
but the petition was eliminated after speaking to Dean of
Student Life Mike Stewart. A
speedbump survey h a s been
planned, and submission of a
bill to othe Senate to either
eliminate or reduce the
obstructions has been organized.

director, said. "Our program is a
top five competitive program
annually. That didn't come without very hard work. It's something that's paid great dividends
I think for the university and the
individuals (within, the program)."
In order to achieve at such a
high level, the squad works
extremely hard. O'Donnell estimates that varsity members
spend 20 to 30 hours a week just
performing research.
"The members of our team do
the bulk of our research,"
O'Donnell said. "And they do it
through several outlets; our own
library, in their periodical collection, a research data base and
the Internet. And we make bi-

By TIM FARRANT
Champion Reporter
While this semester's Spiritual
Emphasis Week speaker is a
stranger to most students, he is
definitely no stranger to Liberty
University.
During his years at Liberty,
Pastor Dave Earley was a varsity letterman on the 1977-78
NCCAA championship wrestling

It's A Whole New Ball Game!
ONE WITH ONE
FREE GAME PASS

I
I
This certificate entitles the bearer to ONE
I
AWP
I
FREE
GAME
of
Bowling
with
ONE
PAID
I
GAME at the regular price. Not valid in
I
LYNCHBURG LANES
I league, tournament play, during special pro4643 Murray Bowl
I
I motions, or with any offers. Limit one coupon Lynchburg, VA 24502
(804) 528-BOWL(2695)
I
per person per day.
I
L

team, received the RA of the
year award, graduated Summa
Cum Laude in 1981 with a B.S.
in Pastoral Counseling and
earned a M. Div. from Liberty
Baptist Theological Seminary in
1985, when he again graduated,
this time Magna Cum Laude.
Early came to Liberty in 1977.
He had originally planned on
attending Wheaton College, but
his application was lost so he
decided to attend Liberty for one
semester and then transfer.
Early never attended Wheaton,
and instead dedicated the next
eight years of his life to Liberty
University.
Following his schooling at LU,
he and four other Liberty graduates
started
New
Life
Community Baptist Church in
Columbus, Ohio. Begun in

1985, New Life now h a s an average weekly attendance of more
than 900 people.
"His heartbeat is discipleship,"
campus pastor Dwayne Carson
said of Earley. "This is evident
when you consider that 75 percent of his members are
involved in a place of ministry
weekly."
Earley is married to Cathy
Earley, a 1982 Liberty graduate.
The couple have three sons;
Daniel (11), Andrew (9) and
Luke (7).
When asked what his vision
for Liberty students was, Earley
responded simply, "God." He
stated further, "If I could give
(Liberty students) one thing, I
would give (them) a constant
awareness of God like Isaiah
had."
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SPAGHETTI TOMATO ALEREDO

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT s 4.29

PIZZA & PASTA COMBO "4.19
Double Slice Pizza (Qwese or Pepperoni),
Spaglietti (Tomato Sauce) and 20 oz. Soft Drink.

Spaghetti (Tomato or Meat Sauce) b 20 oz. Soft Drink
TUESDAYS ONLY!

If this sounds like you,
call today to find out
more about enrolling at
Gordon- Conwell

2624 Wonls Kd./S32-12UU
http://www.ptiweb.coni/faiobi>

26WVtoisRd./832-120)
http://www.pti web.com/ talis
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CELEBRATE

HEARTY SPAGHETTI PLATTER
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Along with Earley, there are
four other LU alumni ministering at SEW. Memphis Swing, a
vocal group comprised of former
Liberty students Gabe Dunlap,
Philip Enzor, John Sanders and
David Schrodt, is responsible
for the special music for the
week.
The group is currently working
with Ardent Studios to produce
an album and is praying for a
record deal in the near future.
Schrodt expressed the group's
focal point when he said, "We
need to stop judging the world
and talking to ourselves;
instead, we need to judge ourselves and talk to the world
about Christ."
Dunlap added, "(Our goal) is to
reach as many as we can for
Christ."

!•! V!
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weekly trips to the University of
Virginia library to do research
there as well."
The rigorous workload generally pays big dividends for students
after they graduate. "Many of our
students are interested in going
into careers which the debate
skills directly transfer into,"
O'Donnell said. "For instance,
many of our students go to graduate school.
"If we can send our students
out to other schools, then we've
done our job because they're out
there educating other students,"
O'Donnell said. "And more
importantly, they are committed
Christians who are in those positions. So they have a chance to
influence lots of students."

Five former LU students to minister during SEW

Speed bumps change
face of cam!
Continued from Page 1

The Liberty Debate Team has
achieved its prominence in a relatively short period of time. After
its inception in 1980, the team
rose to a top 20 position by 1989.
Throughout the 1990s, it has
been ranked in the top 10. Since
1991, with the exception of one
year, the team has consistently
finished in the top five.
The Liberty squad won the
National Debate Tournament
standings outright in 1994-95
and 1995-96. In the American
Debate Association, it has won
the top ranking for the last three
seasons. Therefore, the team is
the defending ADA champions.
T h e whole atmosphere has built
into a major national program,"
Dr. Brett O'Donnell, the team's
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Valentine Coffee House
Friday, February 13
9:30pm & 12:30am

Schilling Center 2
Doors open half hour before each show.

$2 in advance
$3 at the door
Tickets on sale in the Reber-Thomas Dining Hall.
(Limited number of tickets available)

Attention ^uniot*&
and ifeni&rs'
SPECIALS

at
9HstOf*lo ffCotel 9toanohe>9
jH<u*cA/ 6*.
Tickets go on sale for seniors, Feb. 6.
Watch your mailbox for more details.

S U" 11 T i f f

February 10,17 & 2 4
$15 Lift Ticket
$16 Ski Rental
The deadline to sign up is 4pm the Friday prior to the Tuesday
date with a non-refundable $15 deposit. Vans will be leaving the
David's Place parking lot at 3:30pm each Tuesday.

OR visit our web site at: www.liberty.edu/~studntlf
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The Love of
Living

T

i h e early morning sun
struggles
to
burn
through the tendrils of
mist which rise like smoke
from the mirror smooth surface of a pine-fringed, northern lake. A loon's forlorn cry
wakes u s in our dew drenched
tents near the rocky shore.
Salty taste of ocean spray
on my lips as I surface over a
coral reef and let the tropical
air wash over me. Iridescent
fish flicker and flash in the
refracted rays of the sun.
Surreal sandstone forma*
tlons stand like sentries over
the rolling grasslands. In the
shadows of their mulU-hued
bulks the air is cool and dry,
an oasis from the frying griddle heat of the plains. High on
the shaded side of one of the
formations I clamber almost
Imperceptibly upward.
At the risk of sounding like
a melodramatic travel agent or
a Sierra club chain-yourselfto-a-tree type, I would like to
discuss one of my deepest
loves, that of the outdoors.
If I believed that loves were
inherited biologically, 1 would
say that I was born with the
preference for the out of doors
over the indoors, as my parents spent the dawn years of
their marriage planning and
executing excursions Into the
wilds.
Sailing the Great Lakes in
their cabin cruiser and conducting canoe odysseys into
the Canadian wilderness,
Mom and Dad set the trend of
returning to the outdoors
before "hippy" was a recognized term in America.
As a youth I was intrigued
by the pair of worn paddles
which hung on the kitchen
wall. Dad had etched images
into the flat blades with a
wood burner, and I would
often beg Mom to pull one
down so I could look at the
carvings.
However, if I was born with
the love of the outdoors, it lay
dormant for almost a decade.
My brother and I spent most
of our childhood outside, a s
the absence of a television led
to self entertainment. Yet we
never wandered from the
yard. The stygian maw of our
hundred acre woods loomed
at the edge of the lawn, but we
somehow managed to avoid
its unknown perils.
When I was 12, Mom and
Dad decided to introduce their
offspring to the thrill of the
wilderness.
Packing enough equipment
to sustain us for a week into
two rented canoes, the King
family pushed off on an epic
voyage into the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area of northern Minnesota. ,
Five days, dozens
of
portages, two close bear
encounters
and countless
paddle strokes later we
emerged on the edge of civilization and made a, beeline for
the nearest hospital. Vickie,
my little sister, had become
listless and feverish after a
mile and half portage in the
midday sun.
Although Vickie had to be
treated for dehydration, my
siblings and I had caught the
outdoors bug.
Now my older sister undertakes 15-plus-mile day-hikes
in the Smoky Mountains several times a month.
My brother Is a member of
the ski team a t Rocky
Mountain College and an avid
hiker and mountain biker.
Doug h a s even been invited to
be on an X-games team.
As for myself, although the
fractured spine I garnered
from a mountain bike accident last year prevents me
from doing the activities 1
enjoy most, I still take small
hikes In the woods, and there,
skylined on a rocky ridge far
from the sounds of civilization. I gaze at the blushing
western horizon and I feel the
blood in my veins pulsating
with an Intoxicating sensation
of life. This is my love.
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WOMEN OF STONE — Brenda Gordski and Peggy
Genter laugh in the face of vertical.

PHOTOS COURTESY Or CHRIS CIAMAICIIELO

VIEWING LIFE FROM NEW HEIGHTS (ABOVE)— Chris Ciamaichelo rappels "TunstalTs Tooth,"
t h e h i g h e s t climb i n Virginia. YONDER LIES THE MOUNTAIN (RIGHT) — Mt. S t o w e , N.C. l o o m s
6 0 0 ft. above t h e surrounding l a n d s c a p e , providing a c h a l l e n g e for c l i m b e r s .
By MARK A. ARMSTRONG II
Life! Reporter

N

ature continually lures many stressed city inhabitants from their hectic lives into its serenity.
Trying to recover from the pressures of work,
school or other situations, they flock to different pastimes such as kayaking, canoeing, hiking, camping and
rock climbing.
Sure, these activities involve many tiring pressures
and challenges within themselves; but they offer a
release from life's anxieties, encompassed with picturesque views.
Out of all these activities, though, the sport of rock
climbing deserves particular attention because its significantly increasing popularity is making it one of the
largest outdoor trends.
Even though its challenges — like exposure to heights
— terrify some, they become the main attraction for others. In extreme cases, this sport dominates the climber's
mind to the point that he temporarily leaves normal life
in order to climb at various places throughout the
nation, living only in his vehicle and surviving off of bare
necessities.
Nestled in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains,
Liberty's students have numerous sites to "bang
around" (rock climb).
Tim Toula's "Rock and Road," an excellent book
describing the climbing in all 50 states, provides information about and directions to 26 climbing sites in

Beginners should feel neither doubtful about placing
their name on the list nor afraid of the sport itself.
Concerning the list, "They're welcome if they have a genuine interest," said Ciamaichelo.
More experienced climbers realize that everybody's
climbing skills have to start somewhere, and they are
more interested in one's desire to learn rather than his
ability to perform.
Also, climbers of differing skill levels are expected to
be on the list, so not everyone will be the "mack-daddies"
of climbing.
With regard to the sport's dangers, when the system of
equipment is double backed, tied with two knots and
using two carabineers, it has the power to hold the
weight of a truck, said Ciamaichelo.
This little fact helps demonstrate that carelessness
(abuse and negligence of equipment), not rock climbing
Virginia. This includes Tunstall's Tooth, the highest
climb in Virginia, which is located about 45 minutes itself, proves to be the main hazard.
Anyone desiring to be on the list, or wanting more
away from campus. These sites contain a variety of
information,
needs to contact Chris Ciamaichelo by
climbing types such as face, crag, bouldering, pinnacles,
phone at 237-3796 or through e-mail at Chrispy@lynchoverhangs and slabs.
' T h e Opportune chance" for LU students to'check-but .Jburgjxet.
Most climbers will probably begin climbing regularly
Virginia climbing, as well as get in touch with those who
want to do some serious climbing in this area h a s just when the weather warms — meaning 50 plus degree
days, and some will attempt to climb every weekend. A
arrived.
few
overnight trips are planned throughout the spring
Chris Ciamaichelo, an LU student, wants to gather 20
and
a half-week excursion to the New River George in
plus reliable climbers. This will not be a rock climbing
club, but an "exchange list" of names and numbers pro- West Virginia is tentative for one group.
So, bring out the chalk, shoes, ropes and harnesses
viding an almost guaranteed partner for anybody who
and
prepare to say only one thing: "Climb away!" •
desires to climb, at any time.

ROCJC

Living on
the edge
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THOMAS LOVING

By JESSICA MILLER
Life! Reporter

F

orgiveness. Communication. Prayer. The need
for these things in a relationship is evident to
anyone who h a s ever been involved in one. The
problem is, sometimes we don't see it until we've hit
rock bottom.
This the story of the Bailey family in Paul
McCusker's frightfully accurate comedy, "Family
Outings," the current performance of the King's
Players.
Sophomore Caroline Pass said, "It was a good
show on how a Christian famiy struggles
through problems and still gets through it with
the help of God."
The play, directed by 1997 Liberty graduate
Dan Vollmer, opens when Jim Bailey (played by
Josh Austin) surprises his family with a weekend trip to a picturesque mountain cabin.
The plan is an effort to foster family "togetherness." It is a small success, however, as he
did not first discuss the purchase with his wife,
Charlie (Summer Drake).
His sons are also involved in their own interests: for David (Daniel Fleener), it's his fiance,
Beth (Amy Kull). For Mark (Jeremy Wood), it's
comic relief by tormenting his older brother
and Beth.
Through a series of trips to the cabin, the audience
watches Jim and Charlie drift further apart, while the
cycle of young love is repeated with the marriage of
David and Beth.
Beth becomes pregnant, their young relationship

JL layers

Poignant
Del ivers a
omedy

C

reflecting the strained distance between Jim and
Charlie. Slowly, the family's communication breaks
down, as each member goes his or her own separate
way.
The breaking point occurs when Beth miscarries,
jeopardizing her life. The family realizes that the only
resource that will bring them back into right relationship is prayer.
The King's Players have put in 60 hours of praptice
time since mid-September in order to produce "Family
Outings."
The group uses the play to fulfill its goal of
"strengthen(ing) the family," by demonstrating reconciliation. The play also "shows the
need for Christians to live by biblical principles," Dr. David Allison, faculty advisor
to the King's Players said.
"Family Outings" is touted as
"an adventure in dating, courtship
and marriage." It is a must-s<pe for
couples to learn necessary components of a relationship.
Junior Serena Young said, "A
lot of Christians are having
problems in that area (of family
conflict). It would convict them
and show them how to change."
"I found the play witty and enjoyable. It was funny, but thought provoking," spphomore Jenny Lee said. "'Outings' portrayed the reality
of love and relationships very well," Lee said.
Two remaining Lloyd Auditorium performances are
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 7, at 8 p.m. and 1 ] p.m.
Tickets are $2. •

THOMAS LOVIMU

BAILEY LIFE AND TIMES (upper left) — The
'Players latest production deals with relationships. AUNT MATTY TELLS ALL (above) — Aunt
Matty (Eliska McGrew) narrates part of "Outings."
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OPINION
Society to blame;
Clinton to maim;
it's such a shame
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Clinton's new scandal: It's
America's morality check
The last two weeks have provided an interesting study in politics. Major world
events such as the Pope's visit to officially atheist Cuba, Saddam Hussein's saberrattling and the State of the Union Address have been overshadowed, if not
obscured, all by the latest incident in President Clinton's tabloid-esque career.
The president insists he's done nothing inappropriate. The question has been
asked, justifiably, what does Clinton consider inappropriate? If the majority of the
charges are true, not only has he again run around on his wife, but charges of perjury could end his political career in a blaze of something less than glory.
The charges are eerily similar to complaints leveled by Paula Jones, Gennifer
Flowers and others. Yet Clinton (and unfortunately, many of the American people,
if the polls are to be believed) has reached such a state of moral decay that it somehow doesn't matter.
This is the president who vetoed the ban on partial-birth abortion. This is the
president who ran for office decrying China's abuse of human rights, only to bow
and scrape before China's Jiang Zemin just last year, ignoring the continued executions, forced abortions and other trnmaral acts of his regime This is the .president whose ibrrner surgeon general called for explicit sex education tn the schools
and legalization of drugs. This is the president who is pushing to see school children taught that homosexuality is just as natural as any otiier choice.
The question is ... well, the question answers itself. Our president has demonstrated an incapacity to tell the truth or stay true to his marriage vows. He has pandered to the lowest common denominator tn the American mosaic. The actions of
our leader, who should inspire and motivate us, have instead disgusted, sickened
and shamed himself and his nation. He is not fit to be the moral leader of his own
family, much less anyone else's.
The president's record of infidelity will never bring him down, no matter what.
But die perjury accusations, if they're proven true, may finally lower the curtain on
the whole sordid episode that has marked what Clinton promised would be the
most ethical administration ever.
In the midst of ail this, what should be the response of the Christian? We must
continue to pray for our leaders. Pray that somehow God will use die results of the
president's recent actions to soften his heart. Pray for Chelsea — her position
through all dils is sad and scary to think about.
Finally, it would behoove us to reflect on the consequences of choosing leaders
on the premise that character doesn't matter; of choosing economic prosperity over
truth and moral virtue. Christians should "examine themselves," as Paul warns.
Let's make sure our own fives are the proper examples. We may never be in the
news, but we represent Christ to this world. Lets be better ambassadors for the
kingdom of God than our president has for us.

Way to go, Lady Flames!
The thought of playing the Flames women's basketball team is quickly
becoming a nightmare for Big Soutfi opponents. With Saturday's 13-point win
over Radford, the ladies' record goes to 20-0, and they haven't been seriously
threatened in several games.
In spite of the danger of unrealistic expectations, an undefeated regular season is looking more and more possible. The Flames have put together a great
team effort all season long and the team's leaders have stepped it u p when
they needed to.
Not only have the Lady Flames been dominating, they've done it with class.
On the court, in school and in their Christian testimonies, the ladies have represented Liberty well. If they keep it up, the Big South Tournament is gonna
be fun!
Good job. Lady Flames! YouVe represented the school well; you deserve die
success. Tournament time's coming up; it's going to be great!

Quotes of the week...
"But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your own
selves.**
— James 1:22
"When angry, count to ten before you speak; if very angry count to one hundred."
— Thomas Jefferson
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By now, virtually everyone has formulated some sort of well-thought-out
opinion of Zippergate, Fornlgate,
Interngate or whatever clever name you
can come up with. And like last year's
never-ending media telecasts of Princess
Diana and JonBenet Ramsey, this too
has become boring, dry and mundane.
The proverbial visions of Impeachment
that danced In the heads of Clinton opponents at the beginning of the scandal
have now keeled over from exhaustion —
squelched by an apathetic, convictionless
society and a
strung-out court
system.
Thus begins
the long, tedious
judicial process
which will invariably amount to
t. SO/J^^J
nothing
more
than Big BUI
strolling into the
sunset
with MATT
Hillary on his SWINEHART
right, two or three
other women on
his left and a Big Mac clinched tightly
divorce rate of 50 percent. Massive teen sui- between his smiling teeth.
cide. Exploding teen pregnancy rates, sex
It's a shame too, that sides are split in
ed. notwithstanding.
a Time magazine poll, asking if Clinton
Public schools are notorious for crushing should be impeached if he had sexual
a child's natural desire to learn. One relations with Lewinsky (47 percent said
teacher wondered why the schools get kids yes; 46 percent said no). Couple with
at six years old, so eager to learn that they that the 73 percent of Americans who
can't get enough, and by fifth or sixth grade feel it is justifiable to dismiss a clergy
you have to, as she said, knock a hole in member for participation In an extratheir heads and pour knowledge in.
marital affair — according to a recent
On to the provable comparisons between Gallup Poll — and there seems to be a
the two educational systems. The public double standard.
schools have been producing worse and
Americans have taken the separation
worse grades ever since the 1950s. of church and state thing a bit too far.
American students rank near the bottom of I've heard over and over on talk shows,
all industrialized nations in math, science "Who cares who the president is sleeping
and language arts.
with as long as the economy Is good? It's
Study after study has found huge per- none of our business."
centages of eighth grade students who can't
For one thing, let's not give
find their own country on a globe. Fully one McDonald's number one fan all the
third in one study placed the date of the War credit for the economy; It goes in cycles.
of 1812 as 1861. The reality of the public Another thing, we should care about the
school record is one of abject failure.
president's private life. If his wife can't
Most home schoolers, on the other hand, trust him to be faithful in his marriage,
are raising a generation of children who can why should we trust him to run the
survive in the real world. In 1990, Dr. Brian most influential country In the world?
Ray surveyed over 4,500 kids and
Though it seems he will, why should
found that the average home he get away with it all? Or, more imporschooled student scored higher than tantly, why did he do it? Did Bill honest80 percent of publicly/privately edu- ly think he could pull the wool over the
cated kids In all major subject areas. eyes of the country forever?
A survey of college students conNumbers 32:23 comes to mind. "...
ducted at Bob Jones University and you may be sure that your sin will
ranked the average home school find you out." Nobody can live a double
graduates nearly 50 percent better life. A sinful, deceitful husband cannot
than the average grades of students be a great president.
from public and private schools.
Take for example the story of former
••••
So not only do most kids flourish Ohio State All-American quarterback
at home, they're prepared for life afterwards. Art Schlichter. After four very impresEven most professional educators insist sive years as a Buckeye, Schlichter's
that smaller class sizes and individualized professional football career never came
attention are more conducive to student to its fruition.
growth than the assembly line public
A compulsive gambler, Schlichter was
process of today. It shouldn't be surprising. unable to run from his monstrous debts
Why shouldn't parents be able to teach and uncontrollable addiction. Bouncing
their own kids? They're the best people for from league to league, rehab to rehab,
the job. They teach them to walk, to talk Schlichter wound up banned from the
and whatever form of religion they hold; NFL. Despite having been a great athlete
why shouldn't they be perfectly capable of with a promising future, Schlichter is
teaching reading, writing and arithmetic? remembered as a gambling addict.
This Is not to say that the public schools
Assuming that Jerry Falwell isn't
don't have many fine teachers like Gatto. actually the mastermind behind some
But I fear that the whole system is bankrupt, "vast right-wing conspiracy," there Just
defeating both teachers and students. It sti- may be some validity to the claims of
fles learning. Indoctrinates kids with a liber- Clinton's promiscuity. He appears to
al worldview, and falls to adequately teach have had indecent relations with
even the "three R's."
Gennifer Flowers, Paula Jones and
Many of America's kids are falling behind. now Monica Lewinsky. Clinton has
We can't compete with the rest of the world. even come forward and (seemingly)
The golden promise of America Isn't worth admitted to having a sexual relationmuch to thousands of public school gradu- ship with Flowers — a question he'd
ates who can't read their own diplomas.
skirted since 1992.
The public school system has had a virMost Americans think notiiing in the
tual monopoly for 50 year and has a horrif- line of a resignation or impeachment
ic track record In serving kids. Let's give will come about. But, Clinton will go
homeschooling a chance before we write it down in the minds of many as the
off. So far, apparently, so good.
promiscuous playboy president.

'Jca.ch them difaattty to
your children,.. "

Home schooling seems to
be working for more ki

Education. Schooling. These two words
are synonymous, right? Everyone knows
that to get an education, you go to school.
After getting your dairy dose of learning,
you go home, where education stops.
This is still the prevailing opinion, consciously or not, among most Americans.
Last semester, in Dr. Danny Lovett's
Evangelism class, a guest speaker mentioned Jacques Cousteau, the great French
marine scientist. He then asked if anyone
knew who Cousteau was.
In a class of 800, he got no volunteers. So
he approached one guy and asked him. The
guy shook his head, at which the speaker
asked where he'd gone to school. "I was
home schooled," he replied uncomfortably.
As the room rang with a muted version of
boos, catcalls and snide comments, I realized that the realty unintelligent one wasn't
the homeschooled student who failed to
know everything, but the mass of others
who cut him down. None of them had volunteered an answer either. (I was home
schooled too, and I could have told them
who Cousteau was!)
So I decided to return fire in
the nastiest possible way, by a
factual comparison of homeschooling with public education.
Now please don't get me
wrong. I'm not criticizing public
school students, or trying to
broadbrush schoolteachers. On
the contrary, I criticize the public system for shortchanging
both students and teachers.
Some problems with public • • ^ • • S
schools are so obvious they should go
without saying. Sex education at everyounger grades, the threat of violence, a
completely godless and God-denying form
of education and drug problems are a few
of the obvious things.
Less noticeable however, are some subtie
traps of school. Home schoolers are often
vilified for failing to adequately "socialize"
their children', whatever that means. My
first question would be "how does sitting
under total control of one adult for eight
hours a day, with a group of kids all the
exact same age, fit one for the real world?"
One of the more unfortunate aspects of
today's public school system is its tendency
to seek mediocrity. All kids are expected to
learn at the same speeds. That's not real life.
So the smarter students are held back, right
there with the rest, limiting tiieir potential.
While certainly many kids survive and
even excel, the chances are less than excellent that they will do so. America's kids
deserve the best, and they're not getting it.
The public school record speaks for itself.
The opposite extreme of "Insufficient socialization" is excessive peer dependency. Kids
feel they must do what the crowd does to be
accepted. Fine, but look at the price tag. A

"How do you keep up
with the news?"

Speak
"Watching the nightly
news with Tom
Brokaw."
Hannah Shade, Fr.
Appomattox, Va.

"I watch CBS Nightly
News and read the
paper at work when I
have nothing else to do.
— Andy Welssinger, Jr.
Virginia Beach, Va.

"I have no idea
what's going on, but
neither does anyone
else, apparently."

"I check out NBC's
website to get the
latest info."

— Paul Williams, So.
Virginia Beach, Va.

— Carl Holcomb, Jr.
Fairfax, Va.

"Actually, I just got a
paper and I'm going to
catch up right now."

Daniel McCollum, Sr.
Charlotte, N.C.
— Photos by Sarena Beasley
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and Nicole Bobek.
Of the 3,713 total athletes from 72 countries 195 will represent
the stars and stripes. This year's U.S. team is one of the youngest
Nagano, Japan, a city of nearly 350,000 people, has the honor and best financed ever, yet it will miss some seasoned veterans
of hosting the last Winter Olympic Games of the 20th century.
like speed skater Dan Jansen.
Two-hundred Sumo wrestlers will grace the Opening
Among the popular sports of hockey, skiing and speed skating,
Ceremonies, scheduled for Feb. 7, featuring Akebono, a 300- the Nagano Games will feature three new sports. USA expects the
For the first time In
pound Sumo grand champion, who will perform an ancient puri- addition of snowboarding, and women's ice hockey, to boost
over
80 years, speed
fying ritual.
America's medal count. The U.S. is favored to
skating is expewin a majority of these newly available
The '98 Games will include 68 events and stretch
riencing equipmedals. Freestyle skiing should also be a
for two weeks with Closing Ceremonies slated for
ment changes
strong event for the Americans.
Feb. 22.
CBS and TNT will broadcast 178 hours of Olympic • The official mascots of the Athletes worldwide have trained for
action, but the 14-hour time difference will force '98 Winter Games are the years to compete in these Olympics, for
f or
both networks to rely on tape delay.
Snowlets, furry bird crea- many the honor of just participating is
t h e
Since figure skating has always been one of the tures named Sukki,
Nokki, success, and others don't plan to leave
Approximately
8,000 c o m i n g
without a medal. Tune in with the rest
most popular winter events, 10 of the 16 prime time Lekki and Tsukki.
personnel
from Games. The
of the world to what should be one of media
slots will feature figure skating, focusing on young
around
the
world
are newest Inventhe most exciting Olympic Games ever.
American sensations Michelle Kwan, Tara Lipinski
expected to be in Nagano tion in speed
skating
is
covering the games
called the "clap
skate," and it's stirring up lots of
controversy. The "clap skate" features
a double blade, allowing one blade
stay on the ice longer, which builds the
skater's momentum. Dutch skaters will
be strapping them on, but Team USA
hates them and has asked them to be
banned until after the Games. The new
\
skate has taken almost one second off
of skaters' times In a sport where mere
fractions of a second count.

By MARK HOGSED and
KERRY RODRIGUEZ

DM J/M fom

Nagano is 14 hours ahead
of Eastern Standard Time.
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* luge is tfs§§li|y Olympic
sport where the final
resut&l can be determined by
athor

WmstCBS
the
Pnie,'
members of
the National
Hockey League
wfli be allowed to
participate in
Olympic
The Olympic International rink wjji
s&esgtt&glteet v«<Jer
than North i | n e r v
ica's standarJ|prcsf
fessional size.
This
recHees
body
che|]png

jphedule
If Opening

— Men's
The biggest
J!
troversy to hit
downhill, freestyle, and
American skiing ,
cross-country
skiing
was the trial that
ffESr ft — Pairs figure
allowed Stacy Blurner
skating short program,
to participate; sewnt.j^n's
cross-cduntry
time U.S. ch:
ng,
and overall d
ing World Cup
Blumer also completed the
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Special Ski Program Announced
For Liberty University
Students. Faculty and Staff
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""MINDBOGGLE""
PLAY

any game of

your choice F R E E
with this coupon.
DBOGGLE

SPECIAL PRICES ARE;
Non-Holiday Weekdays, Monday through Friday
Twilight Skiing
All Day Skiing
From Open to 10 pm
$20.95
$11.95

Lift Ticket
Rental Equipment

From 3 pm to 10 pm
$18.95
$11.95

Weekends and Holidays

and find out!
only in the news section.

„., Video Arcades

available by Winterplace Ski Resort, near Beckley, West
Virginia. Liberty University Students, Faculty and Staff
wishing to take advantage of this special ski program
must present their Liberty University Identification Card
when purchasing lift tickets or renting ski equipment.

Mindboggle
Video Arcade
River Ridge Mall
($.50 value.with coupon, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 2/ 24/ 98

It's a "Super Sundae Sale"! We have a
great Sundae value. Save big on the 5oz.
Sundae. A seriously sensational Sundae
Dairii
with terrifically tempting toppings. The
Queen
Super Sundae Sale. For a limited time at
your participating Dairy Queen Stores.
We Treat You Right*

Waterlick Plaza Dairy Queen
9609 Timberlake Rd.
237-7030
owned by LU faculty and family
O M l M-Cb>P'<w»
• fWuTM AMDQCwp

Dairy Queen* stores are proud sponsors ol the Children's Miracle
Network, which benefits local hospitals lor children

Lift Ticket
Rental Equipment

All Day Skiing
From Open to 10 pm
$36.95
$17.95

Night Skiing
From 5 pm to 10 pm
$22.95
$13.95

•Equipment rental includes skis, boots, and poles. (Deposit required).
•Winterplace opens at 8 am on Weekends and Holidays and 9 am Weekdays.
•Holiday period is: February 14-16.

This year Winterplace added the big Cool Ridge Snowtubing
Park with 8 lanes of fun for everyone! Try out the biggest
snowtubing park in the Southeast!
If staying overnight, enjoy our sister resort, Glade Springs, or
the Slopeside Condos!
For additional skiing or lodging information, call 800-607SNOW (7669). For latest snow conditions, call the Winterplace
Snow Phone at 800-258-3127.
Winterplace Ski Resort is located 16 miles South of Beckley,
West Virginia, 2 miles from 1-77, Exit 28, at Flat Top.
WIN
SKI

LACE
RESORT
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IMS expands spring line-up
include leagues for Softball, coed have been playing together for a
tennis, men's and women's
while and there
volleyball, indoor soccer, Jfr|'J/K AlVfTTH AT - should be some
Over the past nine years, the plus a golf tournament in
rivalries. Huge
intramural program here at April and a flag football
rivalries are great."
Liberty has been a huge part of tournament in March.
The intramural
"This semester will be the
student life. This semester won't
program provides
first to have a golf tournabe an exception.
a great opportuni"I'm very excited about this ment," Pierce said, "and the
ty for the student
spring," Director of Student Life flag football tournament
body. "It's a good
Activities Moose Pierce said. "We're should be more competitive
activity to get
than the (fall) league. The
trying new things. I love it."
away from schoolThis spring, the program will tournament will draw teams that work, get some exercise and meet
new people," said senior Ryan
Tiller, who has participated in
intramurals the past four years.
"The program is designed to
serve the students," Pierce said.
Numbers show more participation in intramurals in the fall,
but Pierce attributes most of
that to the season. "Spring fever
detracts a little from participation
because it's hard for students to
stick to a schedule because of the
beautiful weather."
Pierce thinks the two tournaments should be the most competitive events for this semester, but
he expects high participation in the
leagues as well.
Originally, the intramural program was controlled by the
Sports and Recreation Department. IMS was transferred to the
Student Life Department four
years ago to insite greater participation in the program.
Pierce took over as Student Life
Activities Director just this year
and h a s found the job very
rewarding.
"This year has been a learning
process, but the majority of the
people have been great," Pierce
FnxPHOTO
said. "I love serving the student
FLAG TAG — Members of Belchers Boys and Primal Rage bat- body, and although we take the
tled for LU's IMS football tournament title. The IMS program program seriously, we try to make it
has scheduled a flag football tournament for this spring.
as fun as possible for the students."

B y .JUSTIN H E R Z O G
Champion Reporter
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SPORTS

Gone are the days when Liberty
University baseball players and
umpires had to dress in their cars
and fans had to hike across campus to find a restroorn.
Ground-breaking will take place
this spring for a new baseball locker room and team room facility,
which will also include public
restrooms.
The facility, which has been
dreamed about since the early
1980s, will be located on the third
base side of the field, just past the
dugout
Two major anonymous donors
have made the initial stages of the
building process possible. The total
funds to complete the outside shell
of the building have been raised,
but the completion of the interior
will require an additional $125,000.
"I'm just glad to finally put a
shovel in the ground and get this
started," Liberty baseball Head
Coach Dave Pastors said.
The facility will be a two floor
structure, and will cover an area of
11,500 square feet.
The first floor will contain both

home and visitor locker rooms,
along with umpire and coaches
dressing rooms. State-of-the-art
training/weight rooms and public
restrooms will also be located on
the ground floor.
The second floor will primarily be
a team room for the players to
relax. "The players want a pool
table and big screen TV, but we

HARRIS TEETER COUPON

With This Coupon
115-13 oz.

With This Coupon
19J6 oz.

Folg<
Coffee

Pepperidge Farm

Limit one coupon per
visit and
an additional $10
purchase. Offer
ood Feb. 4 through
eb. 10,1998

Limit one coupon per
visit and
an additional $10
purchase. Offer
ood Feb. 4 through
eb. 10,1998

P
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Harris Teeter

Groundbreaking for Liberty's new
baseball facility slated for spring
B y MARK H O G S E D
Champion Reporter

HARRIS TEETER COUPON

Harris Teeter

HARRIS TEETER COUPON

With This Coupon
6.4 oz.

With This Coupon

i i
i i
i i
I I

; Limit one coupon per
visit and
an additional $10
purchase. Offer
good Feb. 4 through
Feb. 10,1998
11

I I

PLU5847
HBC

As part of the NCAA Division J Athletics certification program,
a team of peer reviewers will be visiting liberty University Monday
through Thursday the week of Feb, 2, Members of the team
include: Dr. Norman Smith, President of Wagner College in New
York; Mark E. Ertel, Associate Dean of Students at Jacksonville
University; Sally Guerette, Assistant Director of Athletics at the
Uniyersity of Vermont* and Douglas P. Woolard, Director of
Afliletics at St. Louis University.
Team members will be interviewing athletics departments personnel, student athletes and academic support stair as well as
touring LU's athletic facilities.
On Tuesday, an open interview for persons who wish to ask
questions of the team, or make comments will be held
between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. in the Executive Dining Room of
the Reber-Thomas Dining Hall.
Final results of the process, which include the writing of a self
study, wiB not be announced until later in the spring.

17-26 oz.

i i
i i

Limit one coupon per
visit and
an additional $10
purchase. Offer
good Feb. 4 through
Feb. 10,1998

NCAA review committee
holds open interview at LU
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Colgate
Toothpaste

might put in student desks
depending on team grades,"
Pastors said jokingly.
A two-tier row of seats along the
field will accommodate privileged
fans and guests of Liberty baseball.
Eventually, the team offices will be
moved to this new location.
No set completion date has been
announced for this new facility.
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With This Coupon
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Limit one coupon per
visit and
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purchase. Offer
good Feb. 4 through
Feb. 10,1998
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16 oz. Elbow Macaroni,
Spaghetti or Thin Spaghetti

Mueller's

; Limit one coupon per
visit and
an additional $10
purchase. Offer
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10,1998
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Rates:
Open/Commercial

Business Hours:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

$3.30 - 1st 15 words
220 each word over 15

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line
Large 1st line (12 pt) . .1 time charge
XLarge 1st line (14 pt) .1 time charge

Student/Faculty Rate*:
$2.00- 1st 15 words
150 each word over 15
*Non commercial only.

(804) 582-2128

Champion Special:**

Small (10 pt)
Large (12 pt)
XLarge (14 pt)
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Convenient to LU, 2 BR brick duplex
in Sandusky, all electric, large rooms,
must see to appreciate, $350, 239-4238 /
846-4661

EARN $750-$1500 / WEEK
Raise all the money your group needs by
sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your
campus. No investment & very little
time needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today. Call
1-800-323-8454 x 95.
Help Wanted - Men/Women earn
$375 weekly processing / assembling
Medical I.D. Cards at home. Immediate
openings, your local area. Experience
unnecessary, will train. Call Medicard
1-541-396-5290 Ext. 118M

msamsm

1 time charge
1 time charge
1 time charge

Part-time position available immediately at an optometrist office.
Approximately 8 - 1 5 hours per week,
includes most Saturdays until 1 p.m.
Glasses and/ or contact lens wearer preferred. $5.50 per hour. Transportation
necessary. Please mail a brief resume or
.letter to Dr. Victor Weatherholt, 1658
Graves Mill Road, Lynchburg, VA
24503. No phone calls please.
FREE T-SHIRT+$1,000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1,000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/VlSA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.

9-lOS o a Orville

Redenbacher s ^
Popcorn.
%£

1/2 gallon

Brever's
Icecream-*

500
$1.00
$1.50

Symbols to choose
Stars: • • •
Checks: • • •

HarrisTeeter

_6
. J L.

Great Savings Throughout!
n/c
$1.00
$1.50

Symbols

40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
•Rates only apply to local or student/faculty. NO CHANGES.

HarrisTeeter

Crosses: t t t
Hearts: V4MI
Arrows: » >

24pk. 12 oz. Cans
Consign-It Shop - 8914 Timberlake
Road. Furniture, Electronics, Curtains,
Jeans, Coats, Paintings, Clocks, Lamps
- 239-0204
Wedding Veils $25; Calendar Wall
Clocks, 10 in. round gives time, day,
date $25; LV.M - 525-3178.

•••SPRING BREAK '98 SPECIALS!*** $50 discount w / student
l.D. to the Bahamas! No second semester price increases! Sell only 15 trips &
travel free! Call CLASS TRAVEL,
North America's largest student tour
operator! Call now! 1-800-838-6411

With
VK
Card

2 Weeks Left
to Sign Up

Diet Coke or
Coca Cola
With
VIC
Card

VIC IT..

Effective Through Feb. lO, ©9S
Prfcw In This Ad Effective WWn«sd^,R*c«^
Lyru^iburg Oom
Only. Mi Rssarv« Th« Right lb Limit Quantities. Nona WlbDaalmWiaiadlyAK^Itdanlfbodtaaf*
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Flames go 20-0
Wilkerson nets
career-high 26
as LU tops BSC
B y LAURELEI MILLER
Sports Editor

By bagging its 20th consecutive win
Jan. 31, the Lady Flames and No. 1
Tennessee remained the only two undefeated college basketball teams (men's or
women's) in the country.
Saturday's action-packed showdown featured conference rivals Liberty and Radford,
each undefeated in the Big South, grappling
for official grasp of BSC "top dog" status.
LU (20-0, 7-0 Big South Conference)
snatched the lead permanently just two
minutes into the game, and the Highlanders
(8-11,5-1) spent all but 29 seconds trying to
slim the margin. After a tight first half, the
Lady Flames ran away with the victory in the
second, adding a 79-66 win over Radford to
their impressive season.
The stars shone on Liberty's squad in
the rivalry game. The Flames' highest
scorers surpassed their averages and contributed 63 of LU's 79 points. Sarah
Wilkerson netted a career high 26 points
and grabbed four steals for Liberty.
"I did not even know," Sarah said. "I
thought I had 10 or 15 at most." She said
RU seemed to concentrate its defensive
aggression on Kisseleva and Sharon, a
strategy that repeatedly found Sarah wide
open with the ball in her hands. "I guess
they don't think of me as a shooter, since
I'm a point guard and all," Sarah said.
Liberty's Elena Kisseleva and Sharon
Wilkerson each tallied a double-double.
Sharon bucketed 15 points and snagged 10
boards. Kisseleva nailed 22 points, banged
the boards for 15 and snatched four steals.
Kisseleva began the contest with a shoot-

ing spree, racking up 12 of LU's first 21
points. Midway through the game, she hit
a dry-spell missing nine straight field goals,
but despite the frustration, Kisseleva
reestablished her groove to finish above her
21 point average.
"I don't get frustrated," Kisseleva said
concerning the rare spurts when her shot
doesn't find the basket. "I get mad at myself.
If nobody were in the Vines Center, I would
just yell at myself."
After LU went to the lockers with a 10point advantage at intermission, Liberty's
Kirstyn Bliss started the second with a
bang. She intercepted a Radford pass, set
up down-court and sent a three-point
bomb through the hoop.
Despite trailing by double-digits through
nearly all of the second half, Radford never
slowed down its intense attack, but the
Flames simply overpowered RU on both
ends of the court.
Radford out-shot LU 45 percent to 40
percent, but the Flames forged their way at
the board. Liberty pulled down 47
rebounds to Radford's 34
"Against Radford it's easy to keep the
intensity for a full 40 minutes," Sarah said.
"Radford plays basically our style of basketball — we both love to run the floor. It all
comes down to who hangs in the longest,"
Sharon said.
The Highlanders' intense aggression
commonly results in countless fouls.
They're gonna put you at the line. There
were only 19 fouls called, and I think that
there could have easily been 30," Head
Coach Rick Reeves said.
A record crowd of 5,117 fans packed in
the Vines Center to get in on the Lady
Flames action, and they weren't disappointed. "I'm thrilled with this crowd,"
Reeves said. "Weve had seasons when we
didn't have 5,000 all year."
Next, The Lady Flames face Winthrop on
the road Feb. 7. Two more home games
remain before the conference showdown at
the Big South Tournament.

Snazzy
sweepers
clean up the floor

laurelei

Noogies
for Nagano

SARENA BEASLEY

SHE'S EN FUEGO — Sophomore point guard Sarah Wilkerson launches a bomb.
She led the Lady Flames to their 20th win Saturday with a career high 26 points,
liberty remains unbeaten for the season.

Vines floor looks fiery no more
Center circle loses spark; Liberty replaces eye-sore art with simpler design
B y BRIAN KENNA
Champion Reporter

It seems that Liberty's problems are disappearing one
by one. We have a faster check-in, more computers, the
ability to wear casual dress in the dining hall and last
but not least—a new design on the basketball court in
the Vine's Center.
John Jones, administrative assistant for the men's
basketball team and designer of the newfloor,said that
plans for a new design were put into effect as soon as
the old artwork was unveiled.
"It was universally accepted that the original design
did not turn out as well as hoped, therefore we wanted
to make the change," Jones said.
The men's and women's basketball offices approved

the design submitted by Jones. After those offices
agreed on the design, it was sent up to LU's Athletic
Director Kim Graham, who gave it the final OK.
The face lift took place over Christmas vacation. Crews
simply sanded off last year's look, painted on the new,
simpler design and added a shiny, new finish.
"What do you know? There was wood under all that
paint," Men's AssL Basketball Coach Paul Nazigian said.
Players, coaches and students reacted positively to
the new look. "This floor is all about class," Student
Asst. Manager Paul Baldwin said. LU basketball players
Jason Allison and Erik Sorenson said that the natural
wood look is much better. Sorenson added that he was
happy that he won't need sunglasses to play anymore.
Most students think it's nice to watch a game and
not see glaring orange and brown spots all night.

Once every four years an
international spectacle of ice,
athletes and advertising hype
emerges to the spotlight of
public attention.
I'm a hugely sentimental fan
of the Winter Olympics. The
'94 Games had their memorable moments. My eyes welled
up with tears as I watched
Dan Jansen finally win his
gold medal in speed skating.
Who could forget the Tonya
Harding-Nancy Kerrigan incident? I remember cringing when
judges gave the figure skating
gold to Oksana Bayul instead of
to Kerrigan, the better performer.
I watched every minute that
network TV aired, setting the
VCR to record if ever I had to
be gone at those times.
The Olympics have always
intrigued me, yet as the Nagano
games approach, I can't help
but think, "Haven't I seen all
this before?" Isn't there something they could do to give the
games a new twist ... teach an
old dog new tricks?
It's great that they added new
events: women's ice hockey,
curling — I still can't figure that
one out — and snow boarding,
but next time they should consult me before making additions
to the list. IVe thought of some
thrilling new sports that might
heat up the Winter Games.
You know ... something like.
SUMO ICE DANCING. Let's see, the
wrestlers and dancers wear
similar outfits already, so, the
Sumo guys would only need to
figure out how to be a little more
graceful. A belly slide they'd
probably be great atl Brrrrrr.
No, seriously, here are a few
legitimately possible events:
• SNOW-BALL FIGHTING —

How

could the world's most common snow activity get left out
of the Winter Olympics? People
could train with their friends .
. . on their friends. Imagine
how much fun that would be!
• SNOWMOBILE RACING — Who

needs NASCAR or Indy cars?
Jeff Gordon can jump behind
the wheel of a souped up
snowmobile and blow away the
competition. He might even
face Tim Taylor. If it involves
souping anything up, the
Toolman's first to bite. Don't
worry Jeff, his tinkering will
only blow up in his face before
he can cross the finish line.

SHAWN ELDKIDQE

HERE COME THE MEN IN BLACK — LU floor sweepers
Clint and Sam turn their halftimc ritual of sweeping the
floor into wholesome halftlme entertainment.

LU grass
named best
in nation
Liberty's diamond has been
shining from the bottom up
lately. Sportsturf magazine
named LU's Worthington Field
"Collegiate Baseball Diamond of
the Year."
Crews have put a lot of energy
into improving LU's baseball
turf, and the effort — spear
headed by Randy Johnson,
Supervisor of the Grounds —
definitely paid off.
James C. Kelsey, president of
Partac Peat Corporation from
Great Meadows, N.J. presented
the award to Head Coach Dave
Pastors and staff.
The magazine will include a
feature story about Liberty's field
in its April issue.
In recent years, the Flames'
field placed high in the competition, but never before earned the
highest honor.
The University of Miami and
Arizona State University were
the two previous winners of this
award.
— By Laurelei Miller

• SPEED SHOVELING —
SHAWN ELDRIDUK

BARE NECESSITY — The fiery design on the old Vines floor was sanded off over Christmas
vacation. The new look features more bare, less glare.

Radford seizes win, dishes
LU's 3rd conference loss
By MATT KEENAN
Assistant Sports Editor

SHAWN ELOJUDUK

JUST OUT OF REACH —
Jeremy Day and the Flames
fell to .500 in the BSC with a
77-59 loss to RU Saturday.

The Liberty men's basketball
squad headed into the snowy hills
of Radford, Va. to battle for second
place in the Big South Conference
Saturday, Jan. 31.
The Flames failed to break
through the ice, dropping their
third conference game in six tries
as they fell 59-77 to the Radford
Highlanders. The loss throws LU
(7-12, 3-3 Big South Conferencejto
the middle of the conference pack.
LU seniors Larry Jackson and
Mark Reed opened the contest
with magnificent play combining
for 13 of the team's first 15 points,
to build a nine point Liberty lead.
But Radford (K)-9, 4-2) responded with a 25-8 run, and ended the
first half with a 31-23 advantage.

"Our defense wasn't working as
well as I would have liked in the
first 10 minutes, but I think
Liberty was tiring, and we were
able to get some easy transitions,"
RU Head Coach Ron Bradley said.
The second half proved to be
similar for the Highlanders who
scored often and sometimes easily.
The Big Souths second leading
scorer, Corey Reed (15.4 ppg), led a
balanced RU attack with 15
points. Radford finished with four
players scoring in double digits.
Liberty's only legitimate run of
the second came with 10 minutes
remaining. Jackson sank a pair of
free throws to cut RU's lead to 12,
but LU could have trimmed the
lead more had they converted on
two big Highlander turnovers.
"We're going to keep battling," LU
Interim Head Coach Randy Dunton

said. This game is a funny thing.
There's a fine line between winning
and losing even though it was an
18-point game, and the thing you
can't do is panic."
Once Liberty thought they had
answered the inside play of RU's 6foot-8-inch Kevin Robinson and 6foot-10-inch Eric Parker, Radford
pulled out its long range guns, hitting seven of nine behind the arc for
a game average of 48 percent.
Despite the Flames' loss,
Jackson netted a career high 25
points. LU's Nic Wright added 13.
Jay lioykiii grabbed six boards to
lead LU's undermatched frontcourt. Radford out-rebounded
Liberty 42-24 including 13-7 on
the offensive glass.
Liberty heads home this week,
the site of four of their final six
regular season matchups.

After

hours of laboring to clear
mounds of snow off of a sidewalk or driveway, your hands
are numb, your nose is red and
your back aches. As grueling a
task as that is, those whoVe perfected the art should be rewarded. Bring on the lumberjacks.
• SKI FOOTBALL — Though preliminary testing of the event didn't fare too well, this idea may
still have its day. Straight from a
Mountain Dew commercial, this
death-defying challenge could
definitely get the X-rreme sports
junkie's old adrenalin pumping.
Just clear away all the trees,
and teach 300-lb. defenders
how to ski up a mountain.
Wait a second, that won't
work. Gilbert Brown (of the
Green Bay Packers) has
enough trouble moving forward on fiat ground!
As interesting as these suggestions could make the
Winter Olympics, I'll still be
thrilled by a triple toe-loop, a
"Giant" finish in the slalom, or
a slap shot from the blue line.
1 can't wait to see the Nagano
games, but 111 always chuckle at
the thought of a Sumo wrestler
trying to balance on the skinny
blade of an ice skate.

